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THURSDAY 29 FEBRUARY 2024 

RACV POLL REVEALS DRIVERS USING PHONES THE 
MOST CONCERNING SAFETY ISSUE ON ROADS  

A RACV poll has revealed that many Victorians consider drivers using phones one of their biggest road 

safety concerns. 

This follows the latest figures from the Victorian Government that reveal over 17 million dollars in fines 

were issued  to drivers for breaching the distracted driving rules during the first six months of 

enforcement from detection cameras introduced in July last year. 

From 1 July to 30 December 2023, 30,231 drivers were captured by the cameras, with drivers facing 

penalties of four demerit points and a fine of $577 for using a mobile device, including phones, when 

driving. 

RACV Head of Policy James Williams said the distracted driving rules aimed to keep road users safe, 

reflecting the significant increase in technologies capable of distracting drivers. 

“The RACV poll highlights that Victorians are still noticing people using their phones or devices while 

driving and they have highlighted it as their top safety concern on our roads,” Mr Williams said. 

“Distracted driving is a major contributor to road crashes and we all need to do our part and make sure 

we put our devices away and concentrate on driving safely. 

“This poll and the data from distracted driver cameras, highlights that we still need to focus on educating 

drivers about this rule – which, put simply, generally means don’t touch your unmounted or wearable 

device while you’re driving or sitting in traffic.” 

Reminder: What drivers or riders who hold a full licence need to know about the road rules for 

portable devices 

1. Don’t touch your unmounted or wearable device while you’re driving or riding – this includes cars, 

motorbikes, bicycles, e-scooters and even rollerblades. 

2. Drivers may briefly touch a mounted device or inbuilt system for functions such as music and 

navigation, provided they are not entering text, scrolling, or viewing images, social media, websites, 

or videos. 

3. For wearable devices such as smart watches, you can’t touch the device while driving or riding. You 

can only use voice controls to initiate, accept or reject audio calls, play, or stream audio materials, or 

adjust volume levels. 

https://www.premier.vic.gov.au/cameras-catching-too-many-drivers-behaving-badly
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4. For mobile phones and tablets, the mounting must be commercially designed and manufactured for 

that purpose, and the device must be secured in the mounting. 

For further information on the rules, including rules for Learner and Probationary drivers, please visit 

RACV’s road safety website page. 

-ENDS- 

Further information  

Since 1903, RACV has been one of Australia’s most trusted brands and is the largest member 

organisation in Victoria. 

RACV is proud to provide exceptional experiences for our members and customers through a range of 

products and services across motoring and mobility, home, energy and leisure. These include emergency 

roadside assistance, motor insurance, home insurance, home trades and an increasing range of options 

in the cleaner energy space, such as RACV Solar. We have 10 clubs and resorts across Australia and 

offer a range of domestic and international holiday packages, tours and cruises from our trusted travel 

partners. 

The information provided is general advice only. Before making any decisions please consider your own 

circumstances and the Product Disclosure Statement and Target Market Determinations. For copies, visit 

racv.com.au. As distributor, RACV Insurance Services Pty Ltd AFS Licence No. 230039 receives commission for 

each policy sold or renewed. Products issued by Insurance Manufacturers of Australia Pty Ltd ABN 93 004 208 084 

AFS Licence No. 227678. 

RACV Trades is a trading name of RACV's trade partner, Club Home Response Pty Ltd (Victorian registered 

domestic building practitioner number CDB U 100178). All works are performed or arranged by Club Home 

Response Pty Ltd. trading as RACV Trades. 
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https://www.racv.com.au/on-the-road/driving-maintenance/road-safety.html
https://www.racv.com.au/
https://www.racv.com.au/in-your-home/trades.html

